
LOCAL NEWS.
THE DAILY PATRIOT AIM UNION may be ba at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

street...
ifiLso, at he News A.geney of George L. Walter,

in Mirka, street, near Fifth.

THE BUM—Ender the change of schedule on

the differentrailroads, thetime of closing themails

at the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17,1862,
ill as follows:PaintSTIMANTA ZAILROAD.

WAY 3t.ur..—For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 0.30 a. in.

ForPhiladelphia and lameaster, at 12.10 p . m.
PerBainbridge, Marietta,Columbia, phila.

&bids and New York, at 4.20 p. m.
For Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00

w~t—WAT Msn..—For all places between Harris-
burgMidAltatitta, 12.40 p. m.

goaohnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Cohonbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

No 'Lewistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, hillipsburg,
Altoona/ nollidayebarg and Pittabnrg, at900 p. m.

tol,+:, ca.) i44:flfgvvori4t
NOSTM.—Wav Man..—Por all places between Hu-

Astra_rg,llock Haven sad Blmira_, N. Y., st 12.40p. m.
gogrm.--War MAIEL.—For au places between Har-

*ban and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, B. 0., at
Loa a. m.
For York, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D.

gi., at 9.00 p.m.
LEBASON YALU! SAILItOAD.

SASP.—WAT Man.—For all plaeea between Harris-
burg andReading, Pottsville, Hasten and Philadelphia,
at 7.09 a. at.

CIONBIRIAND TALLY! RAILROAD._
For Meelhanicaburg,Carlisle,Bhippensburg -andOhm-

berbirg, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.
WAY MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, ma., at 12.30
SORUMCILL .1311 SDBQIIREANNA 34,IL3QAP,

For Ellwood, Pinegrove, Summit Station,Auburnand
Pottsville, at 12.30 p. to.

STAGE ROUTES.
For Linglestown, Mannla Hill, West Hanover, Ono

and Jonestown, at 1.00 a. in.
ForLisburn and Lenisbury,at 12.40 p: m.
11:7•0ffice Hours.—Prom6.00 a. in. to 8.00p. M. Bun

dayfrom 7.30 to8.30 a.m., andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

CaunT.—The April term of court will commence
at ten o'clock. on Monday next.

This is the last day to save 10 per centum b$
paying United States licenses. Call at the col-
lector's office.

PREACHING LS THE HALL OP THE SENATE.—The
Second Lutheran congregation will hold Divine

service in the Senate chamber tc-morrow morning
at ten o'clock, and also in the evening, at a (per-

mbefore six o'clock.

NSW Oa➢nTAa6nS.—We print inanother column
two new ordinances recently enacted by Council
and approved by the Mayor. One provides for
:he opening of a part of Paxton street in the First
ward, and the other for the opening of Verbeke
street in the Sixth ward.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, %c., ac., be., made out and col-
lected by EL:HENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B—ly

NEWCousrrnsPam—A new and dangerous coun-
terfeit five dollar bill onthe Forum' and Drovers'
Bank of Waynesburg, has lately made its appear-
ance. The notes of this bank circulate to a con-
siderable extent in this community, and business
men should be on the look out for them_

AN AFFLICTED Fammv.—A gentleman from
Shepherdstown, Cumberland county, yesterday
informed us that a family in that neighborhood
recently lost five children in the course of one
week, allvictims of diptheria. The disease is quite
prevalent in that region, and many other families
have been robbed of their household idols.

Si an.—The largest and finest specimens of Del-
aware Thad we have seen in our market this ma-
nn, were sold last evening for $1 20 per pair.
This price is entirely too "steep" for people of
limited means, who are obliged to content them-
selves with shad of smaller size and inferior qual-
ity, which can be obtained for two shillings each.

ASSAULT END BATTERY,o—LaSt evening officer
Campbell arrested John Dawson alias "Yankee
Jack," charged with having assaulted and severely
beaten a man named Samuel Stanton. From all
accounts Dawson is a reckless and desperate char-
acter. He was intoxicated when arrested. In de-
fault of bail Alderman Kline committed himfor
trial at the approaching term ofcourt.

Tamn WARD CONSTABLE.—We hear it rumored
that 'Robed Fry, elected to the effiee of constable
in the Third ward at the recent election, declines
to act, preferring the more remunerative position
be now fills to that of constable. It is in the power
of the court to fill the vaeastey thus occasioned,by
appointment, and we learn that application will
be made by two or three persons for the position.

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY RECOVERED.—We learn
that a few days ago about five hundred dollars
worth of stolen government property was concealed
in abarn near York. The articles are nearly all
new and comprise cartridge boxes, cap boxes, belts,
bayonet scabards, gun locks, two rifles, &c. Th 3
property was placed in charge of the actingprovost
marshal at York. No arrests have been made.

DEATH ON THE ROAD.—MTE. Elizabeth Cupp, re-
siding near Hogestown, wee forted dead on the
public road, her bead resting against the foot of a
tree. Her death is said to have been caused by
exhaustion, and exposure to the rain and storm
which prevailed during the night previous. The
deceased hadbeen in the habit of going awayfrom
homefrequently and remaining several days, and
her recent absence caused the fatally no unusual
anxiety.

Anovitzst FRESHET.—The late rains, which ex-
tended north and west, have caused another freshet
f,n the Susquehanna, again rendering it too high-
for safe rafting: A few days ago two booms on
Pine creek gave way, and the Wert _Brattish of the
Susquehanna from that point to Williamsport, a
distance of ten miles, was literally covered with
logs. Fears are entertained that the Williamsport
boom, one of the most extensive on the river, will
not be able to withstand the pressure made upon
it by the breaking of the Pine creek booms.

Ray. T. ILRowse°3r, of this city, is announced
to preach a sermon in the First Presbyterian
church at Carlisle, to-morrow morning, on the
subject of "Loyalty to the Government, and the
alias every christen and good citizen owes to his
country at this time." It seems to us that Mr.
-qobinson would entertain the Carlisle people much
more instructively, and serve his Divine Master a
great deal more acceptably, by substituting one of
his excellent religious discourses for the poEtical
harangue with which he proposes to desecrate
god's sanctuary on the Sabbath day.

DRUNKS AND DISORDERLINS.-A discharged sol-
dier, named John George Ludwig, was found lying
7-roma loose in a highly inebriated condition, in
:anger of losing his money. Officer Callender
look charge of and conducted him to Alderman
iiline's office, where he was examined and forty-
five dollars in greenbacks found in his pockets.
It was fortunate for John that be fell into the
2'..-ands of an honest officer, for had he remained on
the Street be would certainly have been robbed.
The alderman sent him toprison to sober. up.—
At a late hour officer Becker found Robert Harlan

the street making night hideous with his bee-
Czarallan revels, and introduced him to Alderman
?line, who placed him in charge of that excellent

Professor Simmons, of the Walnut
erect moral reform institution.

Am luomoll.—Yeeierday morning a man in an
apparently crippled condition made application to
MayorRoumfort for a free passage over the rail-
road to Erie. He gave the name of Jacob Fry,
stated that he was a carpentet and bad been work-
ing in Baltimore, where he met with an accident
which resulted in the breaking of one of his arms;
that the Mayor of Baltimore had forwarded him
thus far on his way home; that he had a wife and
children living in Franklin township, Erie county.
The rapicions appearance of the documents in his
possession, and the embarrassment and hesitation
exhibited during the narration of his story, excited
a suspicion that he was not exactly what he repre-
iented himself to be. The Mayor accordingly or-
dered Fry to be taken to the poor house for the
present, until his quo ccoAl4 be further investiga-
ted, and furnished him with money to go to a res-
taurant and procure breakfast, with directions to
return to Alderman Kline's office, where an order
foe his admission to the alms house,and a carriage
fee his conveyance thither, would be in waiting.
The fellow pocketed the money and departed, but
failed to return ; and up to the time of penning
this item nothing has been seen or heard of him,
We suspected rry to be an impostor, and so ex-
pressed ourself after examining his papers and
listening to his statement; and subsequent events
have demonstrated that our suspicions were well
founded. In his hurry to get away he left in Al-
derman Kline's office one of his Baltimore docu-
ments, purporting to have emanated from a magis-
trate of that city, which is a literary curiosity,
bearing upon itsface the evidence of forgery. The
fellow is poorly dressed, has sandy hair, fair com-
plexion and smooth face, a red mark on the right
side of his forehead, Indian ink marks on both
hands, and carries his left arm in a sling. If still
about here no doubt he will attempt to impose
upon and "sell" other citizens.

WONDERFUL WRISEY.—An up-river friend, who
came down on a raft yesterday, exhibited to us
the card of a western NewYork liquor dealer, who
advertises his liquids in the following novel and
sensational style: "Grand Ascension! Bisley
triumphant! Blendin defeated ! We counsel tem..
perance ! If you occasionally indulge, procure
your supplies where you may be sure they are free
from all drugged compounds," Ace. The card is
surmounted by a wood cut of a sublimely "ended_
ens cuss" walking a slack rope which is stretched,
at a fearful height, over one of the most horrid
chasms that we ever beheld. Upon the back of
this fool-hardy wretch is strapped a huge barrelof
"Bisley's old rye whisky," and at each end of the
balance pole that the man carries in his hand is
suspended a bottle of the same liquid, Think of
the rare originality that would suggest whisky as
a balancing power ! The chap walks his tight rope
with all the nonchalance imaginable. No such
thing as fail is stamped upon his stern features;
but, instead, the following seems written thereon
in characters unmistakeable :

" With the aid of
Bisley's (old rye,' and my own stout nerves, I'm
bound to walk that rope or die in the attempt."
Of all the illustrated sensational business cards we
have seen lately this one caps the climax of the
ridictloas. _Humbug is the order of the day.

ANOTIISR SWINDLER.—A stranger with two crir-
pled hands, hailing from Ohio, visited the Mayor's
office yesterday morning, and made application for
pecuniary aid. Ue stated that he came here in
search of a brother-in-law named Laces, but as-
certained that he had enlisted in thearmy. There
was a swaggering air about the fellow that im-
pressed the Mayor and other persons in the office
unfavorably, and he met with no encouragement.
Subsequently he visited various stores and shops
and solicited alms, in numerous instances receiv-
ing liberal contributions. Setae time during the
afternoon, as the Chief of Police informed us, this
same fellow was seen at the depot in a drunken
condition, having spent for whisky the money
given him by charitable citizens. Such swindling
scoundrels ought to be kicked away from every
door they approach, and either sent to prison, or
escorted beyond the city limits.

Tun SIXTH WARD LARCENY.—The three women
arrested in the Sixth ward on Thursday, two for

petty Weeny and one for drunkenness, were com-
mitted byAlderman Maglinchlin, and not byAlder-
man Kline as inadvertantly stated in our last issue.
It now appears that the whole affair was theresult
of a drunken frolic, and that the articles alleged
to have been stolen amounted in value to a mere
trifle. The case was of such a trivial nature that
AldermanKline refused to entertain it. The com-
plainant, Hester Prison, who was committed to
prison by Alderman Maglauehlia for alleged
drunkenness, is a married woman, and left five
children at home with no ono to take charge of
them. Sympathy for the children induced some
persons to intercede for the release of the mother,
which was effected yesterday morning.

CRIMINAL BUSINESS.—We are informed by the
district attorney that about one hundred eases
have been returned for tire nest court of quarter
sessions by the committing magistrates of this
city and county. They comprise every variety of
offences in the criminal calendar, from murder
down to petty larceny. No doubt many of these
cases will be ignored by the grand jury as of too
trifling a nature to be submitted for trial, and the
costs saddled upon the prosecutors. If the magif-
trates who entertain and make return of such cases
could be made to pay the costs, it would be a her-
edt to community, and save the county a great deal
of money every year.

BOLD ATTEMPT AT ROBHERY.—On Wednesday
night an attempt was made to rob the house of
Mr. Daniel Beidler, in York county. Three or
four men approached the house and rapped at the
door, when one of the women opened it. They at

once attached her in a furious manner, but she
managed to give the alarm and summoned Mr.
Beidler to bar aid. Ile also was attacked, but
successfully defended himself until his brother came
to his assistance with a gun, when the robbers fled
and made good their escape. This is the boldest
attempt at robbery, and perhaps murder, we have
recorded for some time. Mr. Beidler was badly
bruised by the "billies" and other weapons wielded
by the disguised thieves.

WE have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own

store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and collet., if, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnantslzwpS and other dress goods,
Itl, IS and 20 cents.

200yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 coo ts•
1,000 yards of linen crash, 18, 16 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brotas and grep oloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 doze; of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles.5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket

handkerchiefs, ho'p skirts, all c! '4 of combs,
patent thread, tapes, sorks, str in. by the dozen or
piece . We have alto on band yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will tall at 75 cents per
yard_

20pieces of straw matting, obeap.
20 pie:es of splendid figured window martains.

S. LEWY,

A DMINISTRATORS'tl tics is hereby given that letters ofadminist ation
having been issued to the undersigned by the Register
of Dauphin county. upon the estate of Mary Straw.
late of Jackson township, in said county, deepased ; all
persons having claims against the estate ofsaid decedent
will make them known without delay, and those in
debted tosaid estate will present them for payment to

JACOB ZIMMERMAN,
CHRISTIAN ZIMMERMAN,

Administrators.apS-wew* Jackson township, Dauphin county.

THE Stockholders of the Union tiail-
L road and Stirling Company are hereby notilickd that

an election for sevenDirectors will be held at the officeof William Buehler, Walnut street, on Saturday, May3d-,1363, at 2 o'clock, p. m.
HENRY WO:AMICK,

Secretary-and Treasurer.Rarriebtirg, April 4th,1863-ap9-1/twte

SPECTAT NOTICES.
CLEANSE THE BLOOD. - WITHcorrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sick

all over. Itmay burst out in Pimples, or sores, or inmemo aotito diesaoy, or it maymerely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-parilla purges out these impurities and stimulates•the
organs of lifeinto vigorous action, restoring the health
and expelling disease. Hence it rapidly cures a varietyof complaints which are caused by impurity of theblood, snob as Scrofula or King's Evil, Tumors, Ulcers,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tester or Salt Rheum,Scald Heed,Ringworm, cancer br Caaverous Tumors,Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as Retention, Irregu-
larity, Suppression, Whites Sterility,Syphilis. or Vene-
real Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases.
Try ATER'S Sonsoroanda, and see for yourselfthe sur-prising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
curesthe disorders.

AYER'S CHERRYPECTORAL is SO universally known tosurpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,CoWs, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, /re-
cipient Consumption, and for the relief ofConsumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the disease, and it isuseless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—The world knows them.

AYER'S CATRARTIQ PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Jaundice,Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism, Dropsy,Worms, and in short for all the purposes ofa purgative
medicine.

Prepared by Da. J. O. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

sold by C. A. BANNTART, faROBB it Co. C. H. KEL-
LER, J. Boxamensita, KR. MILER and L. WVETR, Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere ap7-d&w2ot

Editors Patriotand Union:
DEAR SIRS :—With your permission I wish to say to

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
mail toall who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full three
tions for makingand usingasimple Vegetable Balm, the
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directionsand information thatwill
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustach, in less than 30 days. All ap-
plications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

feb26 3mw - No. 831 Broadway, New York.

DR. TOBIA.S' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, in pint bottles at 50 cents, cures lameness, cuts,
gall; colic, &c. Read thefollowing:

fßosros, July 7th,1860.
J. Toms :—We have used for the past year your

Horse Liniment for lameness, kick; bruises, colic and
cuts, and in every instance found it the best article I
ever tried in this circus company. Please send six dozen,
as it is the only liniment we use now. We have 108
horses, some very valuable, and do not want to leave
town without it HYATT FROST,

Manager Van Ainburgh & Co's Menagerie
Sold byall Druggists. Office, 56 Cortiandt street,
a7-d&wlm New York

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice, They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irrega-
laritiea,painful menstruation, removing allobstruction&
whether from cold or otherwsae, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervausallee
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th back at climbs,
Ice., disturbed sleep, which arise frxm interniptioLof
nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN 5 .FILLS
was the commeneemen o aner I IWeek t7rll,,lestof
those irregularities end obotsvati tssis /ism con;
signed so many to a prometu rep a I.9:*slccan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEIVIAWS PILLS
are the moat effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all alms they are
invaluable, inducing, wish certainty,pericdieal revclar
Cry. They are known to thousands,who have usedthem
at different periods,throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

directions, stating when they should *M be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Eold by Druggists generally.

R. B. IIUiVIIIRGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannvart.
'; Mechanicsburg, by J. S. Dellett.
" Carlisle, by S.
" shippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.

Chambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
Hummelstown, by George Wolf.

" Lebanon, by George Rosa. decS-dAwly

Facts About Brandreth's Pills.
NEW CASTLE,WESTCHESTER CO., N.Y.,Oct. 23,1852.

MR. G. TEN EYCK SHELDON,Editor Sing Sing Republi-

Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to use
BRANDRETIVS PILLS throughthe recommendation of
John R. Swift, ofCroton, Westchester County, who was
entirely restored to health by their use. He was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth's Pill everyday for a week, and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and then took one
Pill %very day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaiatiug 40 pounds in weight.

Yours truly.

WESTCHRSTER COUNTY,BB

EDWARD PURDY

Edward Purdy, being duly sworn, says that he resides
in the tewn of New Castle ; that some years ago he was
very sick with a sore on his leg, which had been run
ning for over five years; that he was also much dis-
tressed by a pain in his chestou i,besides, was very cos-
tive and dyspeptic; that after rying various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Brandreth's
Pills, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and has remained well ever since.

• EDWARD PUBDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18th day of October. 1862.

S. MALCOLM SMITH,
Jtu3tiee of the Pence.

For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL
novl9-d&Ift in

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DIJPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES:
Infallible in Correali,g,Regulating and Removing all

Obstruction.",from whacever cause, and always
sgicet..sfu: as a Pre centiiie.

Theme PILLS have been used by theDoctora for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in every case; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, se well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. 'Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so,are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after thisadmonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompanyeach box. Price $l.OO per box.

Bold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
YART, Druggist, N0.2 Jones Now, and O. IL SELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage), by mail.

Sold also by J. L. LEMBERGER, Lebanon • J.A.WOLF,Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York; S.
Lebanon;

Car-
lisle; J. 0. ALTION., bbippensburg; J. SEARCH:RR, ChaM-
bersburg ; a. G. Winn, Newville ; A. J. KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; Bnows & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by "one Druggist" in veny
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & RUOICEL,
218 Greenwich Street, New York,

Ventral Wholesale Agents.- .

N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless everybox is signed S. D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out of3rour.money,) buy only ofthOlie
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are madeknown to every Agent. They will
tell yonthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yetwill do all
claimed for them. S. D. 1-10WB,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH SEXES.—A reverend gentlemen having been re-
stored to health ina few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment, without success, COUeiderti it hie sacred duty to
communicate tohis afficted fellow creatures the means
ofcare. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy of the PreseriPtion used.
Direct toDr. JOHN N. DAGNALL, 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N. jan2o-8m

ROBBERY OF ADAMS' EXPRESS.
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD.

BALTIMORE, ldarch 19,1863.
The safe ofthe Adams Express Company was robbed

OU Wednesday night between Baltimore and Narxis-
burg. It contained various sums ofmoneyin currency
and gold, a large number of United States certificates
of indebtedness, United States five-twenty bonds, and
cheeks of the United States Treasurer on the Assistant
Treasurer of New York, payable to the order of the
Adams Express Company. A reward of Five ThousandDollars is offered by the Company. The public are re-
ferred to the list of the numbers ofthe bonds and cer-
tificates published by the Company, and are cautionednot to negotiate any of them :

Four United States Certificates of Indebtedness, $5,-000 each, numbers 21,449, 21,450, 21,451,.21,453.48 United States Certificates, of $l,OOO each:Nos. 69,342, 59,343, 69,344.
Nos. 59,212, 59,213.
No. 59,199.
Nos. 59,203, 59,204, 59,205, 59,206.Nos. 59,200, 59,201, 59,202.
Nos. 59,10,59,149.
Nos. 59;146;69447.
Nos. 59,131, 59,130, 69,129.
Nos. 59,247, 59,248.
Nos. 59,190, 59,191, 59,192, 59,193.
Nos. 59,332, 59,333, 59,334, 59,335.
Nos. 59,360, 59,818, 09,319.
Nos. b9,320, 59,321, 59,322, 59,323, 59,224.
Noe. 59.317, 59,325.
Nos. 59,302, 59,303, 59,304, 59,306.
Nos 58,979, 59,068, 59,069, 59,070.

Ten 5-20-United States Bonds, Nos. 18,179 to 18,183inclusive,
The following checks of F. E. Spinner, Treasurer of

H. S., on Assistant Treasurer, New York, payable to
the order of the Adams Express Company :
Check No. 856, for $lOBO, for Sc. G. M. Felix, Cincinnati.

" 859 " 2098 13 " 3.8 dr, T. Gibson, "

" 855 " 1080 Conrad& Wagner, "

; 866 " 4RO 44 Wilson & Hayden, 44
" 865 " 7220 44 A. Behlen, CI
" 864 " 5015 15 44 J. Shillits & Co.,
" 867 ." 404 " Gee. Joap,
" 6 863 " 483 37 I; J W Wagner&Co "

"4 BtB " 2645 44 H. Morton, Si. Louis.
" 161 " 1507 40 if R. F. Barry, "

The public are cautioned not to negotiate any of the
above bends or certificates.

HENRY SANFORD, Superintendent
Adams' Express Company

mar24-dlm

VIROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
LL BASHETO ofall descriptions, qualities and prices,
for sea by WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

GREEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
Green Corn just received by

WM. DOCK., Jo., & CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
GRAPH', ALBUMS, PORT FOLIOS, CARD-CASES,POCKET-BOOKS, for sale at

Schetrer's Bookstore,

WHITE BRANDY ! I-FOR PRESERV-
v tstt PIIRPOSEB.—A verysuperior article, (strictlypure?) just received and for sale by
Julyl WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

pi SPLENDID ASS OR TMENT
OP •

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from ZS to $5, are now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and slso—Publishedby the Ar
Union, and formerlyretailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals of the army, at only 10 ets.

For safe at 'SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BLINDS & SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, No. 16 North Sixth street, Phila-

delphia, Manufacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
117" The largest and finest assortment in the city, at

the lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed Noll
to new. Store Shades madeand lettered. mr3l-2.md

C A. DAVIS, BILL POSTER
Circulars, &e., carefullyand promptly dietributed.
Er Residence, south above second steet.

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMEL`L!
FIFTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches just

calved. and for sale by WM. DOCK..la., & CO.

MESSRS. OHICKERING & CO.
HAVE ACMIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD :UEDA 1..!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
MELD 7718 PRECBDII4II

OVER SIXI'P C'QiIIPETITOZZI
wareroomfor the CHiviikillN PIANOS,at "Lurie.

burg, at 92 Market street,
0e9.3-tf W. ;KNOCHE'S MUSIC sTcra.

ITORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
-al PEN -FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE FETTER IN TILT. WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY:

PERSON in want of a superior and really good GOLD
ram will find with me a large asbortment to select
and have the privilege to exchange the Pena until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if byfair means the Dia.
mond points break off during twelve mouths, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to vied a new one,
without any charge.

I have very good Gold Pear, made by Mr. Morton, not
warranted, in strong eiiver•plated .asea, for 11, 11.26
$1.60, $2.00

Forsale at E7HEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
No. 18 Market street,Harrisburg, Pa.

THE YATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL RECORD rem 1863. for POP at

SUfiltii'l'Eß:B BOOKSTORE.

',RN BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
KEW OFFICE, Market S'vtare, next to Colder's

Office.
117" Call and see them in operation

A. general assortment of maebinery and nsedhs con
rtantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET HINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and a'so do all kinds of
machine sewing on these machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the publis res;eetfully so

apih-thn

GIRARD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Phitadelphia.
NO MARINE RISKS TAKEN.

CAPITAL M200,000.
This Company has successfully conducted business for

a long term of years, and pad its losses promptly. Its
means of paying are ample, and the Indemnity promised
brour policy sure.

THOMAS CRAVEN, President,
A. S. GILLET, Vice President.

JAB. B. ALVORD, SE eretary.
H. K. PARSuNS, 110 Market street, Agent.

su.tatacelm

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, &c., &C.,
sold yet at Let year's prices, withoutanyadvance.

At SCHEFFER7S BOOKSIVRI4I.

T AMES ! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
Iji can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Cards ? At SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE

WRITING PLUIDS.—BOSS' Ameri-
can Writing Fluid, a splendid ink, at 62 cents

per court ; ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, HAR-
RISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid, LAUGHLIN &

BUSEIFIELDI Ink, Copying Ink. Carmine and Red
Ines of the best quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage, &c., at

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

13°s s AMERICAN WRITING
vLITID, equal if not saperior to Arnold's English

Fluid, and only 62 cents per quart bottle, at
SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
.1: Sixth street, near State. Enquire at theExchange
Office of 5. L. SPOULLOOH,

26 Market street,
Where the highest price Is always paid for GOLD and

SILVER. feb/2-dtf

HA'lll. S:1
Newbold's celebrated,

Michener's Excelsior,
BUM & wiit'S superior,

Jersey Plain very foie.
Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Baneage. For

sale by spit WM. DOCK, jr. & Co.

A ESIGNEE'S NOTICE.—The account
Cl of Dr. David C. Kellar, assignee of Phillip Peck
and Farah, his wife, of Boat Hanover township, has
been filed in the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin
county. and wail be confirmed on the 12th day of May,
1863,unless cause be shown to the contrary.

ap9-d2tltw • J. 0. YOUNG, Prothonotary.

E WANTED.—One first rate Cabi-
net and two or three good laboring men

wanted. Steady work and cash pay every two weeks.
Apply at the mrBl.lw EAGLE WORKS.

EW ORLEANS SUGAR I—FlasT IH
LI mu MARIUS , !—For galeby,
012 WM. DOOR, 7z.; A. CO.

finzo of trawl.
N ORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

SUMMER. TIME TABLE.
Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash

ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn.
Sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and West
Branch, Busquehanua, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1868, the
Passenger Trains ofthe Northern Central Railway will
arrive and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore at
Bowl, via :

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAINleaves Sunbury daily (except Bandar

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and ar-
rives at Baltimore at 6.36 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Banbury daily (except Bali_
day) at 11.07 p. m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday)
at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at6.15 a. m.

HARRISBURG} ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Harrisburg daily at 6.80 a. m.

NORTHWAItio.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore ty)

at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 3.15 p. m., ankti,...-rives at
Sunbury at 4.05 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimor: daily at 9.15 p.
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and leaves Har-
risburg daily (except Monday) at 3.00 a. m.,and arrives
at Sunbury at 5.38 a. in,

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves.
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and ar-
rives atHarrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

For further information apply at the 020e, in Penn•.
Sylvania Railroad Depot. J. N. DoBARRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April 20, 1863-dtf

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !
_

SUMMER TIME TABLEt
.

I; ' I; 'I HI 1; ;
ON AND MDR

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Companywill depart from and arrive atHarrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EAST WAP.I).
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at 2.00 a. xn., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at
6.10 a. at.

• PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (oucept Monday)
at 5.45 a. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 9.55
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadel-
phia at 12.25 p. in.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00 p. m., and arrives atWest Phila-
delpbia at 5.00 p. m.

ILARRISBI7R4:I ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co-
lumbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at
West Philadelphia at 9.30 p. m.

WESTWARD
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leares Harrisburg

daily (except Monday) at 2 00 a. m ; A1t00na,17.15 a m.,
take breakfast, and arrives atPittsburg at 12.00 noon..

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harris-
burg dailyat3.00 a, ru,, Altoona at 8 00am ~ take break-
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at MS p. m., Al-
toona 111.15 p. m., take sup;:er, and arrives at. Pittsburg
at 12.30 a. in.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 p. 1., A.ltcona.
8.35 p. in., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN 'Nine
Philadelphia at 2.80 p. tn., and arriTea at Harriabarg at
8.00p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4 09 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg. at 9.40
p. m. This train runs via Mount Jny.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG;
Superintendent Middle Die. P•nx'n R. R.

Harrinburg, April 16, 153€3 —'tl'

1b63.• 1863.

fifiILADELPHIA & VRIP. RAIL-
; ROAD.-Thig peat line traverses the Northern

and Noe/moot 90444tie0 9f Ft•ntayintoia to thy Nur of
Erie. on Lake Erie.

It bas been leased by the Pennssavaaia Rail Road
Company, and under their =apices is being rapidly
opened ternughoir, ite entire length.

It is new In use fnr Passenger and Freight business
from Rorrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (17T
miles) on the hastern Livia on, and from Sheffield to
Erne, (78 milts)on the Western Division.
TI-d.E OF PASSENGER' TRAINS AT HAR.RIS-

BURG..
Leave Northward.

Mall Tra 1.15 a. M. I Express Tr&la.. PAO a m_

Cars run through without change both ways on these
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, an& be-
tween L'altimore and Lock Ilemen.

Flegant Sieving Cart or. Expr(mes Tninq both ways
between Williemqport and Baltimore, and Witliamaport
and Philadelphia.

Fur iniurrna:ion respe9ting Passenger business apply
at the B. P. cor. and Market etre. te.

And for Freight 'Mull/egg of the 000311AD 9.'8 Agents.

S. B. Kingston, Jr , cor. 13th and Market streets,
Philadelphia.

J. w Reynolds. Erie.

J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. R. R., Baltimore.
H. Relfl.,TON.

Gen'l Freight Agt , Phil's.
LF.WIE L. HOEFT.

Gen'l _kg**, Phil's..
JOS. D POTTS,

Genl. Manager, Williamsport.Mal5- dy

WINTER AIi,ALANG. EiN

NEW AM LINE RoUTE.
4161'VW•

.

THREE TRLINS DULY TO NEW • TOEL
AND

PITILADELPEIA.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOV. 17, 1882. the Pas-

senger 'Frame will leave the Philadelphia-and Reading
Railroad Depot, at ElarrisVarg,for New York and Phil-
vdelphis, as follows, via

EASTWARD.
SEMEN LINE leaves Hezrieburg at 315 a.

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 10.60 a. vs., and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20 a. in. A sleeping oar is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., ar-
riving in New York at 6.80 p. in., and at Philadelphia
at 1.50 p. in.

PAST Lrors leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 on ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in
New York at 10.25 p. in., and Philadelphia at 7.00 p.m ,

WESTWARD.
PAST LINE leaves New York at6.00 a. m.,BMPhila-

delphia at 8.15 a. in., arriving atHarrisburg at 1.20p • 111
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.60 noon, and

Philadelphia at 8.80 p. m, arriving at Itaniaboa* at 8.20
p. m.

EXPREBII LINE leaves New York at 7.00p. m., ar-
riving at Harrisburg at2.10 a. in., and cenneatipa with
thePennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleep-
ing car is also attached to this train.

Oonnections are made atHarrisbnrgwith trains on the.
Pennsylvania, NorthernCentral and Cumberland Valley'
Railroads, and atReading for Philadelphia, Pottsville;
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, &c.

Baggage checked through. Pare between New York
and Harrisburg, $6.1.5 i between Harrisbuig and Phis.-
delphia, $3.30in No. / cars, and $2.80in No.a*

For tickets and other information apply to
J.J. CLYDB, General Agent,.

Ilarrimiburg.may 6

FI N E

31E11 3r, "1" _VI. A. CUT IS Z
ROBE, LEMON, •

VANILLA, GINGEN.,
ALMOND, ORANGE.rElOrt, PINE Aznat,

BITTER ALMOND, ORLERY,OINNAMON, NUTMEG
NECTARINE, P.MENTO,

COCHINEAL, (for coloring,' assorted dozens, for
fa Gailyuse.

The above assortment just received frona one of the
largest Eastern Houses—sack Bottle and Package war-
rooted. tinarlol WM. DOCK, .Ta.. AC. 00.

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine as-
sermentt, BORWITZWB BOOKBTOR.II.

GREAT DARGAINS.—Ttoordy per cent. Saved.— ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian And Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
city prices, until the 15ra OF JUNE NEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
mr3o-10w Second street above Locust.

,initstntents.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. G. N. MOREY. Stage Manager.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
IMMENSE EXCITEMENT

Glorious Attractions for the Million !!

FIRST APPEARANCE
FIRST APPEARANCE

OF

EDWARDS & SHOREY'S
Original and only New Orleans and Metro-

politan

MINSTREL TROUPE!
In connection with

THE GREAT STAR COMPANY
The following

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
will appear,

Introducing
•A NEW AND ENTIRE

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY

MISS ANNIE RUSH,
The Harrisburg Favorite Queen of Songs.

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
The Charming Vocalist.

MISS ROSE LaFORREST,
The Champion Female Jig Dancer.

J. G. 11, SHOREY,
The best Original Comedian of the day, and

Champion Tomborine Soloist.
HARRY WHARFE,
in his celebrated Banjo Solos and side-splitting

Songs and Dances.
CHARLES RIVERS,
In his Bone Solos, Excelsior Jig and Clog

Dances
JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull Violin Solo performer and

• Leader of the Orchestra.
J. ANDRIA lARDELLA, Pianist,

Last, but not least, is the Veritable
808 EDWARDS.
First week of

THE CROW FAMILY
First week of

POSTOFFFICE PETE, or
WHO PAYS THE POSTAGE?

j""b Look Out for the New Afterpieee on
FRIDAY NIGHT.
Admission Only 1.0 Cents.

-4,t- AY-
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
UM

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS S WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr, Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great Natural Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Isthe author of (c Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain cure for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures headache immediately and was never known

to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails

to cure.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible 'Liniment
Hee been used by more than a million peopie, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
fully a tt friendin need," and everyfamily shoula

have it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is fob sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

RICHARDSON & Co.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale byall Dealers. an2O enw-d Jkw

RPECIAI NOTICE TO UNITED
STATES TAXPAYERS--Ia consequence of the

inclemency of the weather during the past week, the
time for payment ofall licenses and taxes due, without
the addition of 10 per centum, is extended until Satur-
day, the 25th inst., payable at the collector's office,Harrisburg. A. K. FA lINESTOCK

ap2o-3t Collector 14th District, Penn'a.

FOR SALE.—A fitit class newspaper
establishment—an excellent opening for an enter-

prising Democratic editor and printer. Apply to the
editor of the Daily PATRIOT AND 'UNION, inside of two
weeks. ap2o.3t*

FIVE-TWENTY UNITED STN.(ES
LOAN;.—Cameron, Colder, Eby & Co.are subscrip-

tion agents to dispose ofthese bonds, who will sell them
at par in sums to suit purchasers,

The interest on these bonds is six per cent., and will
be paid in Gold.

harrisburg, April 17, 1863-dlm

WEN-DOW SHADES of linen, gilt.
V bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endipea

variety of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAINVIXTURES and TASSELS at very low prices. Call at
Scheirer's Bookstore.


